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Beek-ct- H JWrecked Auto Under Which Alleged Tire
Thief Was Found Dead Near Omaha

Civic Clubs Fight
Over Playgrounds

Residents in Vicinity of Hap
py Hollow Boulevard Ap- -'

peal to City Council.

Police on Trail
Of Omaha Reds;
' Raids Expected

Police Acting on Secret Orders
From Washington Are Hot

on Trail of

Suspect Killed
In Auto Smash

On Eve of Trial

Mangled Body of Davidson,

Charged With Theft of

Tires, Found Under
Demolished Car.
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great beyond. I stared into his face,
wild-eye- d. Then it suddenly dawned
upon me that Richard Somner had
taken me unawares. I simply boiled I

"I'm so sorry, to have frightened
yoii, and it's all my fault."

Then he shook me off quite rudely
and sat down stiffly. I had actually
frightened him!

I know a scor of men who would
have welcomed such a situation, r.nd
made the most of it, hut not so Rich-

ard Somner I

Message from Warren.
"I came with a message from

Warren," he stammered, mopping
his brow. "The cause of my inop-

portune intrusion. Warren and Mis
Ackers are driving to Redland be-

fore the dance and request that wc go

Walter Davidson, alleged tire thief who was to face trial in police court yesterday, and the upturned auto-

mobile beneath which he was found dead on the Elkhorn road three and one-ha- lf miles west of Benson early
yesterday. The, upper picture shows the fence post into which the machine crashed as its driver at-

tempted to take 'the sharp turn at high speed.

Omaha police and government op-

eratives, acting on secret orders
from Washington, are conducting a
vigorous campaign to ferret out any
possible red plots in this city such
as resulted in the murderous bomb
outrage in the heart of New York's
great financial district last Thurs-
day.

Plain clothes men shadowed every
lair of Omaha reds Monday and
raids by police are expected to fol-
low.

Police Heads Confer.
A conference was. held Mondav

night between Chief Eberstein, Ait-in- g

Chief of Detectives Anderson
and all. police captains, to consider
plans for stamping out any possible
outbreak on the part of radicals in
Omaha.

Chief Eberstein said that he does
not anticipate any serious trouble
from reds here and measures being
taken are simply precautionary.
Most of the dangerous agitators are
out of the city at the present time,
it was said.

All Banks Guarded.
All Omaha detectives have been

given secret orders which arc said
to have come directly from Wash-
ington. Detectives are working
from 12 to 24 hours a day. Plain
clothes men assigned to running
down pickpockets also have the
orders.

Officers with Sawed off shotguns
are guarding outlying banks and
heavily armed men are stationed at
all downtown banks.

Texas Town Grows
Washington, Sept. 21. Taylor.

Te'x., 5,966; increase 651, or 12.3 per
cent.

CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING DAIR

If your scalp is irritated, and your
hair dry and falling out in handfuls,
try this treatment: Touch spots of
dandruff and itching with Cuticura
Ointment and follow with hot
shampoo of Cuticura &ap. Abso-

lutely nothing better.
Suapla luh rM tr MiU AJdrw:

Soldmrr-vhor-

Soap 26c Ointment Stand Me. TalranSfc.
SaVCutknra Soap ahaves without mag.

Stat --x ' 1

Camouflage.
By NEVA FINLEY VERNES.
I still contend that I had no other

choice in the scandalous affair, and
with Heaven as my witness, I had
no intention of "landing him" as my
designing cousin Warren shameless
ly infers. Explicitly speaking, 'twas
the hand of fate alone that lured me
from my contented bachelorette
state, with a good position but
really, I am getting ahead of my
story.

It all began two years ago, one
moist August night, when Cousin
Warren dragged me to a dance at the
Country club. As a business woman,
sensibly inclined, I had little time
for such frivolousness, and the ii"

'

sanity of dancing bored me to shreds.
' After two or three arduous rounds,
Warren was only too glad to sit
them out with me.

"There is absolutely no hope for
you, Allie," cried Warren in despair.
"Why can't you at least be civil to
the boys?"

"That's my affair," I retorted cold-
ly, dangling my program.

Real Iceberg.
"Who would think such a radiant

creature as your own fair self can
prove such a little iceberg?" he
mourned dolefully.

"I didn't come here to be insulted!"
I snapped, extending my claws and
goodness only knows what I might
have said had not Mrs. Struthers
come up to us. With her was a sec-
ond lieutenant, rather a good-lookin- g

sort, one of those popular heart-
breaking by far too at-

tractive to possess sterling qualities.
But for Warreu's discourtesy, I

might have dismissed him with a
cool bow, and thereupon ended that
affair abruptly, but I was too angry
to think of anything save getting my
features back in pleasant-lookin- g or-
der again.

As Mrs. Struthers touched my arrrt
I faced about, and smiled straight
into the very brown orbs of Mistef
LieutenantI 'He returned the com-

pliment, so there was nothing at all
to do but behave like a sweet young
angel the remainder of the evening!

To my amazement I found Lieut.
Richard Somner quite a passable
sort, as far as second lieutenants go.
He was anything but the jazz-nour- -'

ished, conceited type of dancing man
I was accustomed to meet here.
Though very boyish, there was a re-

freshing sincerity about him that-w-ell
I thanked my stars that for

once in my spinsterly existence I

had not been wearied by a mere
man.

I was silent as Warren and I
drove home under the pale stars.

Has Human bide.
"Forgive me, Allie," he pleaded as

he helped me out. "I was a cad. I
believe you are human, after all.-- '

I let out my claws for a severe at-

tack, but on second thought, drew
them in again and purred. I co'uld
at least be a good sport.

"If all men were like my adorable
coz!" I cried, blowing him a good-
night kiss. Rushing into my apart-
ment, I banged the door noisily and
scowled.

A few days later I received a mys-
terious special delivery letter, an in-

nocent enough little affair, but the
handwriting was most glaringly a
gentleman's! Somehow my heart
raced oddly and I felt as shy as a
sc.Tool eirl ooeninz her first valen
tine as I absorbed every syllable of
that closely scrawled sheet.

I glanced up guiltily to find my
employer, Mr. Ensel, eyeing me
sharply.

' To my chagrin he winked.
"Clever camouflage, those stiff

white collars and cuffs and those
rubber-tire- di spectacles, but you can't
tool me, Miss Alice."

I was too startled to think of any
retort until after he had gone.

Invited to Dance.
The Aiessage was from Lieut.

Somner, as I expected, and he quite
casually informed me that he was
week-endin- g at the Struthers. The
remainder of the epistle was de-

voted to the subject of asking me to
accompany him to the Saturday
night dinner dance at the country
club. I glanced at my calendar-y- es,

it was still Tuesday afternoon.
I was usually in excellent health, so
there was no use hoping that a head-

ache or a touch of rheumatism would
develop in so short a time. I saw
no way out of the mess but to ac-

cept graciously. Accordingly, I
spent two perfectly good hours of
the company's time shopping. I
hated dinner gowns, but it was up
to me to appear presentable, so I se-

lected a lacey, frilly affair, such as
no normal-minde- d young woman
would wear. I could not for the life
cf me account for my strange ac-

tions. I felt my pulse. It was
queer, too. 'What in the world, was
the matter with me?

Saturday rolled around at last,
finding me stiff and calm, on the
surface, and nervous as a witch,
within. . Locking up the office, I
rushed home to renovate the little
apartment Dad and I call "Home..
We did not keep a maid, as I thor-

oughly enjoyed keeping house, for
Dad, and preparing my simple meals.
I spent an exciting afternoon sweep-
ing, dusting and the
furniture. I at least owed it to my-
self to put the rooms in apple:pie
order, Richard Somner or no Rich-
ard Somner. It was quite late when
I had finished, leaving me two
whole hours in which to relax and
dress. Our living room fairly coaxea
one into its comfy interior. .As 1

patted a cushion in place, I caught
sight of my reflection in the mirror.

"Dear me!" I cried, saluting my
checkered image, "If he could only
see me now." I wore a short blue
checkered coverall apron, and crown-

ing my shining tresses, was a turk-is- h

towel wound turban fashion. I
smiled as I thought of the immacu-
late Richard as I had seen him a few
nights ago. A longing seemed to
possess me to don the dinner gown,
much as I hated it. Surely I was
in an outrageous mood tonight-D- ad

wouldn't recognize his Bache-
lorette !

Meets Dad.
Dad's dinner was On the table

ste-mi- hot. when I heard his step
in the vestibule. Racing through
the hall I threw open the door, and
fhirp myself into h?s arms. ,

"Hurry, you old Hoodlum." I
cried, "and move fast, 'cause Allie'
actually got a date tonight!"

Dad didn't say a word he coul in t
because I twasn't Dad! I didn't
scream or faint, but I earnestly wish
ed I could have passed off into the

Submission to the city council yes-
terday morning of the appraisers'
report on tracts of land west and
east of Happy Hollow boulevard at
Military avenue and Grand was ac-

companied by a controversy in the
council chamber as to whether pro-
posed city plavgrounds should be
placed on the west or the east tract.
The appaisers set the value of the
two tracts at $81,000.

The New Omaha Improvement
club, espousing the cause of resi-

dents on the west side of the boule-
vard; was represented by C . Me-Gi- ll.

who invited the city council to
a meeting of the club next Tuesday
night, so that the club might present
its side of the case. The Clifton Hili
Improvement club is fighting for the
location of the playground on the
east side of the boulevard.

Appraisal of the circus grounds at
Twentieth and Paul streets, where
it is proposed that plavgrounds be
built, was set at $110,000.

Divorce Petitions.
Georgia Harris against George Harrli.

nonaupport.
Juno C. Turner against J. Walter Tur-

ner, cruelty.
Isabel Albrlton against Van Albrlton,

cruelty. t

Big Demonstration

Pa the Phonograph

Starts Saturday
Union Outfitting Co.

Pat he Phonographs Long
Famed for Wonderful
Tone Quality Gained

From Pathe Sap-
phire Ball.

The Scientific American in a
recent article of their magazine
declared that "interesting com-

parisons of the various methods
of reproduction of sound and of
the various discs in use empha-
size The Superiority of The
Pathe Sapphire Ball for duplicat
ing the actual rendition of the
artists."
v This is one big and interest-
ing feature that will be explained
at the Pathe Demonstration. It
is really wonderful when one
considers what is accomplished
by the use of the Sapphire Ball.
After all, the real enjoyment of
music cannot exist where there
is a constant fear, tc?.r of dam-

aging the records and the ena- -
less distraction of changing
needles. Perfect music can be
had with the Pathe without the
annoyance of changing needles
or scratching records.

Visitors will enjoy a trip to
this store during this concert and
demonstration. Remember, the
Union Outfitting Company con
siders no transaction complete
until the customer is thoroughly
satisfied. As always, you make
your own terms.

1804 Farnam St.

ADVERTISEMENT.

RHEUMATISM
LEAVES YOU FOREVER

Deep-Seate- d Uric Acid Deposits Are Dis-
solved and the Rheumatic Poison Starts
to Leave the System Within Twenty-fou- r

Hours.

Every drugcist in this county is au-
thorized to say to every rheumatic suf-
ferer that if two bottles of Allenrhu.
the sure conqueror of rheumatism, does
not stop all agony, reduce swollen
joints and do away with even the slight-
est twinge of rheumatic pain, he wlii
gladly return your money without com-
ment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested fox
years, and really marvelous results have
been accomplished in the most eeven
case where the suffering and agony was
intense and piteous and where the patientwas helpless.

Mr. James H. Allen, the discoverer of
Allenrhu. who for many years suffered
the torments of acute rheumatism, de-
sire all sufferers to know that he does
not want a cent o anyone's money un-
less Allenrhu decisively conquers this
worst o all diseases, and he has in-

structed all of the S Sherman ft McConrell
drug stores to guarantee it ia every
instance.

Walter Davidson, 22, Harley
hotel, was found dead, pinned th

his automobile, three and a
Half miles west of Benson on the
main road to Elkhorn, at 6:30 yes-

terday morning by Vance, John and
Eggert Ott, and Edward and J. H.
Hughes, residents near the scene of
the accident.

Davidson's death occurred on the
eve of his trial in Central police
court, where he ' was to have been
arraigned for the theft of., $5,000
worth of tires from the B. lr. Good-
rich Tire and Rubber company in
August.

Police surgeons say he died of a
fractured skull and internal injuries.
He had been dead for four or five
hours before being found, surgeons
said. His machine had skidded to
the left side of the road, struck a
fence post and turned turtle.

Davidson was arraigned in Cen- -'

tral police court September 3, for
breaking and entering, and his case
continued until yesterday. At the
time of his arrest Davidson's coun-
sel made charges of brutality, against
Chief of Detectives Anderson, ac-

cusing the chief of using third de-

gree methods. Chief Anderson ad-

mitted he had slapped Davidson, but
declared he had done so because
Davidson had called him a liar.

Davidson's parents live in Cam-

bridge, Neb. ,

Ford Reduces AH

. Motor Car Prices

of Pre-Wa- r

Prices on All Products of
Plant Is Announced.

Detroit. Mich., Sept. 21.
of pre-w- ar prices on all

products of the Ford Motor com-

pany, effective immediately, vas an-

nounced today by Henry Ford.. The
price reductions range from approxi-
mately 14 per cent cn motor trucks
to 31 per cent on small automobiles.

In announcing the decision of the
company Mr. Ford, in a formal
statement, said-- :

"Now is a time to call a halt on
war metnoas, war prices, war prof-
iteering and war greed. It may be
necessary for everybody to stand a
little sacrifice, but it will be most
profitable after all, because the
sooner we get business of the coun-

try back - to a pre-w- ar condition
progress, prosperity and content-
ment will occupy the attention of
the people.

"For the best interests of all, it is
time that a real practical effort was

- maue to unng me Business oi ine
country and the life of the country
down te'normal. Inflated prices al-

ways retard progress."
The announcement said the price

reductions were made despite un-

filled orders for 146,065 vehicles.
There will be no reduction in

wages at any of the Ford plants, it
was announced. -

Military Drill Sifcpendecj
At School of Commerce

Military drill at the High School
of Commerce has been discontinued
for the fall semester because of the
failure of the government to send of-

ficers to take charge of the cadet
battalion. The Commerce cadet bat-
talion has been admitted into the R.
O. T. C. and now is in charge of gov-
ernment officials.

Edward Perlev, former command-
ant, has resigned and is employed by
a local concern. About 800 boys
have been taking military drill. Drill
probably will start next semester,
providing the government sends a
man to take charge of the cadet bat-
talion.

By the new ruling, the cadets will
Jbe furnished free with uniforms and
the regular army outfit.

Pavlowa Coming to

Omaha in December

Anna Pavlowa, famous Russian
dancer, will appear in Omaha, De-

cember 30, it was announced yester-
day by the Tuesday Musical club.

It will be Mine. Pavlowa's first
appearance in Omaha in five years.
She has been on tours of South
America and Europe the last four
years.

She will be accompanied by an
organization of 50 dancers and an
orchestra of 20.

Fortune Gallo, recalled in Omaha
as" organizer of the San Carlo Opera
company, will direct the Russian
dancer's American tour.

Marriage to California
Blueheard Is Annulled

; San Francisco, Sept. 21. Mrs,
Irene Root Gordon of San Francisco
today obtained an annullmcut of her
marriage to James M. (Uluebeard)
Watson, confessed murderer of nine
women whom he had married and
who now is serving a life term it:
San Quetin state penitentiary. Mrs.
Gordon said she was married to
Watson at Sacramento, March 18,

1919, and jhat he left her shortly
thcreatter.

Dynamite Bomh Is Set Off

In Suburb of Madrid, Spain
Madrid. Sept. 21. A dynamite

omb exploded Monday in front of
the Friends club, in Talavera, a sub
urb pi this city, doing-enormou- s

damaee. but inflicting no casualties.
The police have found a number of
dynamite cartridges ana aiso a

One arrest has been made.

Yousem Retains Title
Ben Yousem reetained his title of

Miller park golf champion Sunday
by defeating L. W. Young 4 up and
3 to go in the finals of the annual
tournament Yousem and Young
were given trophies for winner and

along. Ihey want us to stand up
with them." .

"What!" I gasped.
"They're getting married, you see."
Even this startling announcement

failed to stun me. To have been
caught in this outfit! My pride was
bent!

To my relief the phone rang. It
was dad, the old scalawag, pleading
business and saying he would not
be home to dinner.

"And I made hot biscuits, es-

pecially for you," I pouted, with
real tears in my eyes.

"Do you know,. M.iss Alice,"
drawled Richard Somneri more at
ease, "I'd hate to see a perfectly
good dinner wasted, ad that re-

minds me, I haven't had a thing
since luncheon."

Then my sense of humor saved
the day. The miserable situation be-

came ridiculously funny, and I
laughed, as only an excited spinster
can.

"Wouldn't I ' make a charming
bridesmaid?" I giggled.

Likes Hot Biscuits.
"Oh, I say, I do love hot biscuits,

and I'm wondering "

"With a wedding on the program,
there's no time to lose," I replied
over my shoulder. "You'll have to
make yourself at home. The biscuits
are in the oven."

As I made my appearance at the
office the following morning, my
head in the air, Mr. Ensel hailed
me with:

"My dear Miss Alice, there's some
hope for you, after all."

I winced. There it was again I

Having been literally driven into the
society of man, what was expected
of me now?

"So Warren was married last
night?"

That was more in my line, so 1

smiled mv sweetest.
"And I caught the bride's bou-

quet." I murmured dreamily, fiillinp
my fountain pen.

The telephone jingled shrilly.
"Miss Alice 1 On the wire!" shouted

the office boy with a wink. .

"Shh it's a he!"
T luirrieH to mv extension. The

clicking of the typewriters ceased.
The typists Igaped wide-eye- I
could feci my senses reeling, for I
somehow knew who was on the
other end of the wire.

Gets the Proposal.
"Alice," cried the voice, strangely

familiar, "I have been summoned to
Erie this morning. Forgive me for
calling you at your office, but I
had to tell you- -I LOVE YOU AL-

LIE! Allie will you marry me?"
And there I was I All my life I've)

been a child of awkward situations,
and this was the most unkindest cut
of all! There set a score of eager,
young inquisitives, waiting breath-
lessly for my share in the conversa-
tion. At any cost, I must use tact

"Allie, do you love me?"
I was pale as a ghost. My hands

were icy. What was a woman to
do? If I answered in the negative,
there must follow explanations; if
in the affirmative good heavens

"Why-er-yes- ," I answered weakly,
and bit my lip.

A volley of excited and endearing
phrases poured into my burning
ears. My fce was dyed' with
scarlet.

"And you'll marry me?"
I glanced around hastily, and

sighed. After all, it would be a
pity to take root in this establish-
ment. At least, I had been tactful,
they would never know. iAs for
Richard Somner rhe was nice!

"Yes," I answered hurriedly, and
hung up.

Barber Gave Bottle of v

Whisky With Each Shave
Denver, Sept. 21. Y. A. Johnston,

barber, needs a wider acquaintance
with his clientele.

"How will you have it with or
without?" smilingly inquired the ton-sori- al

artist of City Detective
Schneider.

'JkVith," replied the officer, wink-
ing knoingly.

The detective says he paid Johston
$5.25 for a shave "with," the "with"
coming in the form of a pint bottle
of bootleg whisky.

Johnston was arrested, charged
with violation of the prohibition law.

AnVERTISEMFAT.

NERVOUS

PROSTRATION

Mrs. J. Christman Proved
That Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a
Remedy for this Trouble.

Binghamton, N. Y. "I was in a
very nervous condition for over a year,

my mind was
gloomy, could see
no light on any-
thing, could not
work and could
not have any one
to see me. Doc-

tor's medicine did
not help me and
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

1 Vegetable
Compound was
recommended. I
took it and am

now well. I recommend ft to all
afflicted with nervous prostration."- -

Mrs. J. Chribtman, 193 Oak Street,
Binghamton, New York.

The sucews of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It mav
"be used with perfect confidence by
women who suffer from nervous nros- -
tration, displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, bearing-dow- feeling,
flatulency, indigestion and dizzinesj.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is the standard, remedy for
female ills.

If there are any complications about
which you need "advice, writ in con-
fidence to Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn. Mass.

Prospects Rosy
At Creighton's

First Practice

Wealth of Backfield and End
Material Tvo Good Cen-

ters in "Field Lack

Heavy Linemen.

Coach Eddie- Mulholland was

greeted yesterday by a wealth of
backfield and end material in an-

swer to his first call for foot ball at
Creighton University. Heavy line-

men were noticeably lacking.
Tom Berry, star center of the Blue

and White squad of two years ago,
was in uniform last night. With him
were "Tank" Manley, Jimmie Con-

don, "Hump" Emery, Johnny Broz,
George Bentlage, "Doc" Dorwart.
Charley Little, Kelly, McAleer, Lo-

gan and several other Creighton
men of last year. Among the new-

comers, Kipp, who played tackle for
Dubuque college against Creighton
two years ago; Walter Reichle, an
end, and Jim Moriarity, former St.
Louis University full back, are"" most
promisingljust now.

Captain-elec- t "Mickey" Harmon,
Creighton star of the past two years,
will be in uniform today, Mulhol-
land said. Johnnie Driscol and
Cliff Long, two other Blue and
White backfield men, are expected
to appear within a few days. Mein-har- t,

former St. Louis guard,' also
is expected to be out for foot ball.
He is attending dental school--

Kipp and Condon probably will be
used as kickers, Condon doing the
punting and Kipp the dropkicking.
Mulholland intends to get down to
hard work as soon as the kinks are
worked out of the candidates, as the
opening game is scheduled for Oc-
tober 2, a week from Saturday.

The Creighton High school team,
under the tutelage of Frank Marrin,
former Blue and White linesman,
faces much the same problem as the
varsity team does. There are plenty
of good fast backfield men and ends,
bill. f:w heavy linesmen. Bill Flynn
at tackle, last year's captain, is the
enly man thus far to display any-
thing in the) line. Kelly, Shanahan
and Gruenther look like "good bets"
in the backfield.

The high school team meets Lin-
coln in a preliminary to the Creigh-ton-Yankt- on

game, October 2, at
Creighton field.

Congress Will Be Asked
To Stop Base Ball Pools

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.
Chicago, Sept. 21. Congress will

be asked to put its foot down hard
upon one of the most flourishing in-

dustries in the country the base
ball pools President Ban B. John-
son of the American league an-

nounced yesterday that laws would
be sought to make betting on a base
ball game, major, or minor, a peni-
tentiary offense.

President Johnson believes this
will1 be the only method by which
gambling can be prevented from
ruining the national sport. The
evil has spread to such formidable
proportions that federal interven-
tion is the only hope of combatting
it. The fact that pool slips are dis-

tributed broadcast by mail and ex-

press over the entire country and
that telegraph and telephone wires
are employed in the nation-wid- e op-
eration of the gambling system is
thought to lay the evil open to'j at-

tack by the federal laws.
People outside the large cities

have no conception of the extent of
these base ball pools. They are put
cut in many forms and circulated
in all plants where numbers of men
and boys are employed. Women em-

ployes are also engaged in the gam-
bling to a remarkable extent. The
promoters of the pools rake down
immense profits and it is claimed
they have abundant funds to use in
debauching players on various teams
to throw games.

President Johnson believes Wash-
ington should take a hand in pro-
tecting the national sport. He says
he has amassed a large amount of
data on various players and was in
a position to make some sensa-
tional disclosures. He reiterated
that he has not permitted the world
series scandal of 1919 to rest and
that he still has detectives seeking
information.

P
THOS. F. OTLEY

President CHICAGO, ILL.
jfj K'

Bowens Did Not Lose.

State Title to Fremont

Sunday Afternoon

The Bowen .Furniture Co., City
league pennant winners, and class
A city champions and Nebraska
state amateur champions, did not
lose the state title to Fremont Sun-

day, as reported in one of the
Omaha newspapers Mondav.

The game Sunday, which tliei
Bowcn's lost, 5 to 0, to Fremont,
was not for the state title. Manager
Dennison arranged the game with
the Fremont team in order to keep
his men in condition for the games
next Saturday and Sunday, when the
Furniture crew will represent
Omaha for the western amateur
championship.

The protest turned in by the
American Legion team of Grand
Island against the Bowens two
weeks ago, which the locals won,
4 to 2,' winning the state champion-
ship, was overruled, according to an
announcement made public by Sec-

retary B. N. Amspoker, of the Ne-

braska Amateur State association.
"I personally took up the matter

with Umpire Williams of Lincoln
on the dicision which Grand Island
protested on and also the matter
which they claimed that McAndrews
used rosin on the ball to aid the
pitcher," said Ampoker.

"In the first place, the protest
could not be considered as Grand
Island did not send in ",25 fee, which
must accompany the protest, accord-
ing to the rules of the Nebraska
State Amateur Base Ball associa-
tion," said Secretary Amspoker.

Omaha Boys Off For

Beloit; May Play on.
Gridiron Team There

Art Logan and Floyd Paynter,
Central High school foot ball stars
of a former day, have gone to Be-

loit, Wis.rf to attend school at Be-

loit college. Both boys intend to
try out for the .foot ball team.

Paynter attended Nebraska uni-

versity last season and was expected
to try out for the Cornhuskcr squad
this season. Logan was graduated
from Central High school last June.

Central Working Hard for
Game With South High

Coach Harold R. Mulligin of
Central High school put "his men
through a hard practice yesterday
afternoon in preparation for the
game next Friday with South High.

The team has been working hard
on signals for the last week, and is
showing sis of real foot ball.
Scrimrnage!ll tart today and the
men will be worked against the sec-

ond learn, coached by j. G. Schmidt.
Lisle Hoerner,' a linesman from

last year, will play center in the
first game, at least. He may be
shifted later. At the guard posi-

tions, Mulligan is playing Ledrue
Galloway on the left side of the
line, and either William Clarke or
Clark Morris on the right side.
Harold Stribling and ol Levinsky
are holding down the tackle position
and are shewing up well. Donald
Meyers may play tackle. There
are several men trying out for end.
Ed Levinson and George Benolken
are playing these positions well.

Floyd Green and Al Mahonev are
pressing these men hard for the po-

sitions.
William "Pete" Campbell will

pilot the team again this year. Ray
Clement will play one half-bac- k po-
sition and probably George Smith
the other. Frank Smock and Rod-

man Brown may be given a chance
nt halfback. Beryl Mcston will
complete the backfield at full. The
hacks this year will be small, bul
fast, and look like a working combi-
nation.

Wrangel Wins Strategic
Potion for Bolsheviki

Coristafttinople," Sept. 21. (By The
Associated Press.) General Wran-gel'- s

latest cavalry raid against the
bolsheviki in south Russia has won
him valuable .strategic positions on
the railway. More than 2,000 pris-
oners and quantities of supplies were
taken, it is reported in advices from
the Crimea.

The cavalry, by a sudden dash,
surprised the bolsheviki and cap-
tured the railway junction of

as well as the town of
Oriakhoff. The Wrangel forces now
are menacing Alexandrovsk, about
90 miles inland from the Sea of
Azov.

The Japanese government has an
observer at Sebastopol, General
Wrangel's headquarters.

Another Record for Ruth.
St. Louis, Sept. 21. "Babe" Ruth,

home run champion, shattered an-
other record Monday, scoring his
148th run this year in the 11th in-

ning, to give New York a 4 to 3 vic-

tory over St. Louis. The previous
mark was 147 runs established by
Cobb oi Detroit in 9lh

George Lamson

Wins on Foul

From Schmader

Navy Champion, Outfights In-

dian, But Fouls Frequently
Referee Causes Uproar

With Decision.

By J. A. SHANAHAN.
George Lamson, won from Andy

Schmader on a foul in the fourth
round of their scheduled
fight Monday night in the City audi-

torium. Jack Fitzgerald refereed.
When the decision was announced
Lamson extended his hand to the
Louisville fighter for the customary
handshake and the two pugilists ex-

changed remarks.
That started the fight afresh and

a dozen or more Lamson followers
and an equal number of Schmader
"fans" climbed into the ring. The
police and deputy sheriffs clambered
through the ropes and restored order
in the rine. but in the house pande
monium reigned. Schmader crawled
through the ropes and a few minutes
later Lamson followed. Each fighter
was tendered a chorus of mingled
hisses and plaudits.

Decison Beliked.
The decision was a just one but

it should have been made sooner.
In the first round the Indian drove

home a volley of wicked rights and
lefts to the face of the navy cnam--

pion. Schmader s ngnt eye puncu
up and his nose bled freely after
the ,attack. . .

The round was Lamson s by a
wide margin.

In the second, Schmader resorted
tn trrnrh rUnchintr and wrestling.
The Indian landed several good lefts
to the Louisville boy s lace and tne
latter purposely went down for a
count ot three in oraer to reLuvci
himself. Lamson s round.

The third round was Schmader s.

The navy champion apparently out
classed in the nrst two rounus,
staged a masterful comeback and
fought the Indian to a standstill.
He drove home a wicked right hand
to the Indian's body, weakening
the redskin, and then followed it

with a right cross that sent his ad-

versary to the canvass flat on his
back. Referee Fitzgerald counted at
least nine before the Walthill scrap-

per pulled himself together and
arose. They clinched and with
Referee Fitzgerald standing between
them, Schmader hif" Lamson over

Fitzgerald's shoulder. After the
"break" Schmader landed two more,
to the face and the Indian lost his

footing for a moment. While the
Indian was on his hands and knees
Schmader rushed in and struck him
in the back of the head. Fitzgerald
warned Schmader. When the Indian
rose Schmader drove home two more
to the face and sent Lamson down
for a count of six. They went into
another clinch and the bell sounded
ending the round. The round was
Schmader's by great odds.

Schmader Warned.
In the fourth round Fitzgerald

warned Schmader several times.
Both fighters mixed it freely at first,
went into a clinch and separated.
Lamson sank to the floor without
being hit. Fitzgerald raised the
Indian's hand in victory, claiming
Schmader had fouled Lamson.

Schmader had fouled Lamson, but
not at that particular time. When
Fitzgerald turned his back the twH
scrappers wnaiea into one auuiuci
again.

The house was divided in its opin-
ion. Both cheers and hisses arose
for each fighter from all corners of
the building.

The semi-wind- was a fast d

tilt between Kid Schlaifer of
South Omaha and Eddie Hart of
Chicago. Referee Billy Uvick gave
Schlaifer the decision after the
South Side lad had clearly bested
the Chicagoan in three of the

while the other three were
even.

Harry Reed won a decision of
Young Anderson in the first pre-
liminary, hitting Anderson at will
in each of the four rounds they
fought.

The attendance was good. The
proceeds, were turned over to St.
James' Orphanage.

Poll on G.A.R. Train Gives

Big Majority to Harding
Chicago, 111., Sept. 21. (Special

Telegram). Results of a poll taken
today among Nebraska men on the
special train to the G. A. R. encamp-
ment at Indianapolis were told to-

day by F. B. Corrick of Lincoln.
The poll showed 204 for Harding,
20 for Cox and 20 noncommittal, but
not for Cox. Of those who commit-
ted themselves, 10 out of 11 were for
Harding. Mr. Corrick, who was in

charge of the Wood preconvention
campaign in Nebraska, predicted Ne-
braska would go republican.

PENNY WISE AND
t

POUND FOOLIS
This may be said of the home owner who invests a large
sum of money in a home and then lets it ruin and decay
because he wants to save a few cents on his paint bill. If
your property is worth anything at all it surely is worth
protecting from the effects of sun and rain and the onVy
SURE way is to use FULLERTON PAINT. It's insured for
five years and a written insurance policy is your guarantee
of five years service with every can.

After protecting your home with Fullerton Paint try this
little plan. Seat yourself comfortably in a chair close
your eyes and picture the .soft, rich tone of a water color
painting now change your thought to the healthful, sani-
tary surface of an enamel finish combine the two effects
and you have the result that is produced by using SILK-TON- E

"The Beautiful" Flat Wall Finish for the interior of
your home.

i - i

Distributed and Retailed by'
MULLIN PAINT CO., 313 So. Fourteenth St.

Retailed by
SAM NEWMAN,

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment

Given by One Who Had It
In the Spring of 1S9S I was attacked

by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu-
matism. I Buffered as only those who
have it know, for over three years. I
tried remedy after remedy, and doc-
tor after doctor, but such relief as, I
received was only temporary. Finally,
I found a remedy that cured me com-
pletely, and it has never returned. I
have given it to a number who were
terribly afflicted and even bedridden
with rheumatism, some of them 70 to
80 years old, and results were the
same as in my own ease.

I want every sufferer from any form
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar-
velous healintt power. Don't send a
cent; simply mail your name and ad-
dress and I will send it free to try.After you have used it and it has
proven itself to be that

means of getting rid of your rheu-
matism, you may send the price of it.
one dollar, but understand, I do not
want your money unless you are per-
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn't that
fair I Why suffer any longer when te-
lle is thus offered you freef Don't
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 373g, Durston
Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
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Athletes to'Ask Ban for

Diving by High junipers
New York, Sept. 21. When the

Amateur Athletic union holds its
annual convention next mqnth the
Metropolitan association here will
present a resolution designed to curb
the practice of "high diving" by
high jumpers.

"A fair jump," says the proposed
resolution, "is one where one or
both feet go over the bar before the
head 'of tlje cpntestant."
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